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Computer Science (CS)

CS  101 intrOduCtiOn tO COMputerS And COMputinG (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 2 hours. This course is an introduction to the 

concepts, techniques, uses, applications and terminology of computers, computing 

and networking. Emphasis is on the possibilities and limitations of computers and 

computing in a wide range of personal, commercial, and organizational activities. 

Topics include computer types, history of computing, computer organization and 

operation, computer languages, program development, computer applications 

(word processing, database, graphics, spreadsheets, etc.), basic networking and 

computers in society. Weekly hands-on experience with a variety of operating 

systems and  applications. Not applicable to the CS major. Recommended for all 

students. Satisfies GE, category B3.

CS  110 intrOduCtiOn tO unix (1)
 Laboratory, 3 hours. This course is an introduction to the use of Linux/Unix as 

a programming environment. Communicating with a Unix host, shells and shell 

commands, files and directories, Gnome desktop, jobs and processes, scripting, 

programming utilities (compiler, linker, debugger, make, hex dump, etc.). Prerequi-

sites: CS 115, or consent of instructor.

CS  115 prOGrAMMinG i (4)
 Lecture, 3 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. This course gives an overview of computer 

organization; arithmetic and logical expressions, decision and iteration, simple I/O; 

subprograms; principles of good programming style, readability, documentation, 

structured programming concepts; top-down design and refinements; techniques 

of debugging and testing. Use of the above concepts will be implemented in a 

standard high-level programming language. Satisfies GE, category B3. Prerequi-

site: GE math eligibility or consent of instructor.

CS  115W prOGrAMMinG i WOrkShOp (1)
 A workshop designed to be taken with CS 115. Exploration of programming 

concepts through problem solving in a group setting. Corequisite: CS 115.

CS  175 intrO COMputer GrAphiCS (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 2 hours. This is a first course in computer graphics 

hardware and software. Topics include graphics hardware, microcomputer graph-

ics, presentation and business graphics, graphics for artists, computer mapping, 

CAD/CAM (drafting and environmental applications), animation, 3-dimensional 

graphics and desktop publishing. Students will have hands-on experience using a 

variety of graphics programs on microcomputers. Not applicable to the CS major. 

Prerequisite: previous computer course or consent of instructor.

CS  185 SpeCiAl tOpiCS in COMputer SCi (1-4)
 This lower-division course may be repeated with different subject matter. Content 

will be indicated by the specific topic. Prerequisite: consent of instructor.

CS  215 prOGrAMMinG ii (4)
 Lecture, 3 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. This course is a sequel to CS 115. Topics 

include: Pointers and dynamic allocation of storage, linked lists, an introduction to 

the object oriented programming (OOP) paradigm, classes and objects, encapsula-

tion, member variables and member functions, inheritance and polymorphism, 

scoping, templates, iterators, and error handling techniques. Prerequisites: CS 115 

and previous or concurrent enrollment in CS 110, or consent of instructor.

CS  242 diSCrete StruCtureS fOr COMputer SCienCe (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. This course covers fundamental mathematical concepts blended 

with their applications in computer science. Topics include: sets, functions and 

relations, Boolean algebra, normal forms., Karnaugh map and other minimization 

techniques, predicate logic, formal and informal proof techniques, relational alge-

bra, basic counting techniques, recurrence relations, introduction to graph theory. 

Prerequisites: CS 115 and MATH 161, or consent of instructor.

COMS  495 SpeCiAl StudieS (1-4)
 Supervised study of a particular problem or area of interest in the media selected 

by the student in consultation with a sponsoring faculty member. Meetings will be 

arranged for discussions and progress evaluations. May be repeated for credit. 

Consent of instructor and Special Study 495 contract required.

COMS  499 MediA internShip (4)
 This class provides students with an opportunity to discover how to make an 

effective transition from the classroom to the workplace.  For a semester, individu-

als work in a media firm, business, newspaper, radio or TV station.  On the job, 

students learn networking and negotiating skills.  Assignments for class include:  

a resume, workplace lingo, self-evaluation, profile of supervisor, and album with 

photos and text that describe the experience.  There is also an interview for a job.  

Seniors only.  Consent of instructor, internship agreement form, and department 

contracts required.  Can be taken for up to 12 units only.
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CS  360 OBjeCt Oriented prOGrAMMinG (3)
 Principles of object-oriented programming, including encapsulation, inheritance, 

polymorphism, and design patterns. Specific applications are developed in one or 

more object-oriented programming languages and will cover the use of applica-

tion frameworks and graphical user interfaces based on object-oriented principles. 

Prerequisites: CS 215, or consent of instructor.

CS  365 COMputer netWOrkinG And the internet (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. A study of the principles, algorithms, and 

protocols used in computer networks with an emphasis on those used in the 

Internet. Prerequisites: CS 215 and CS 252, or consent of instructor.

CS  370 SOftWAre deSiGn And deVelOpMent (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. Techniques of software design and development. Software life-

cycle, requirements, formal specification, metrics, design, functional and structural 

testing, rapid prototyping, complexity, version control, and team management. 

Software metrics, tools for component based software development. Team-based, 

agile methodologies emphasized. Prerequisite: CS 215 or consent of instructor.

CS  375 COMputer GrAphiCS (3)
 An introduction to the principles of computer graphics hardware, coordinate 

transformations, 2- and 3-dimensional primitives, raster display algorithms, poly-

gon manipulation, interactive techniques, device-independent software, and curve 

fitting. Prerequisites: CS 215 and MATH 161, or consent of instructor.

CS  380 etS MAjOr field teSt (1)
 The focus of this course is preparation for the Major Field Test in Computer 

Science. Students will review material in the basic knowledge areas of computer 

science including: discrete structures, programming, algorithms and complexity, 

systems, software engineering, and information management. The course will 

culminate with students taking the Major Field Test in Computer Science admin-

istered through Educational Testing Services. This course is intended for students 

whom have completed the majority of required coursework in the CS major and 

are within one semester of graduation.

CS  385 SeleCted tOpiCS COMputer SCi (1-4)
 This course may be repeated with different subject matter for credit in the CS 

major. Prerequisites: upper-division standing with consent of a CS advisor and 

consent of instructor.

CS  390 COMputer SCienCe COllOQuiuM (1)
 Series of lectures on current developments in computer science. May be repeated 

for credit; a maximum of 3 units can be applied to the CS major; students will 

be required to attend all presentations, keep a journal, and do a research project 

based on one or more of these presentations. Contact the department for specific 

information. Cr/NC only. 

CS  395 COMMunity inVOlVeMent prOGrAM (1-4)
 CIP involves students in basic community problems. The most common task for 

a CS student will be tutoring at a local school. Not applicable to the CS major. 

Prerequisites: CS 115 and consent of instructor.

CS  415 AlGOrithM AnAlySiS (4)
 Lecture 4 hours. This course provides a systematic approach to the design and 

analysis of algorithms with an emphasis on efficiency. Topics include algorithms 

for searching and sorting, hashing, exploring graphs, integer and polynomial arith-

metic. Foundations in recurrence relations, combinatorics, probability, and graph 

theory as used in algorithm analysis are covered. Standard design techniques 

such as divide-and-conquer, greedy method, dynamic programming, heuristics 

and probabilistic algorithms along with NP-completeness and approximation 

algorithms are included. Prerequisite: CS 315, or consent of instructor.

CS  252 intrO tO COMputer OrGAnizAtiOn (4)
 Lecture, 3 hours; laboratory 3 hours. This course looks at the interface between 

computer hardware and software by introducing computer architecture and 

low-level programming. Topics to be covered include: data representations, digital 

logic, combinational and sequential circuits, computer system organization from 

the machine language point of view, and assembly language implementation of 

high-level constructs. Prerequisites: CS 110 and CS 242, or consent of instructor.

CS  285 SeleCted tOpiCS in COMputer SCienCe (1-4)
 This lower division course may be repeated with different subject matter. Content 

will be indicated by the specific topic. Prerequisite: as indicated in the specific 

topic description or by consent of instructor.

CS  315 dAtA StruCtureS (4)
 Lecture, 3 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. This course introduces the concept of the 

organization of data into different structures to support the efficient implemen-

tation of computer algorithms. The emphasis of the course is on the internal 

representation of the elementary and intermediate data structures, their time and 

space requirements, and their applications. A second component of the course is 

the study of more advanced features of object oriented programming. Prerequisite: 

CS 215 and CS 242, or consent of instructor.

CS  340 COMputer SeCurity And MAlWAre (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. Current methods for increasing security, 

protecting privacy, and guaranteeing degrees of confidentiality of computer 

records; ensuring computer installation safety; protecting software products; 

preventing and dealing with crime; value systems, ethics, and human factors 

affecting use and misuse of computers. Discussion of recent technical, legal, and 

sociopolitical issues influencing computer security problems, with an emphasis on 

malware. Prerequisites: CS 215 and CS 252, or consent of instructor.

CS  349 prOBleM SOlVinG in A teAM enVirOnMent (1)
 Laboratory, 2 hours. This course focuses on problem solving and program 

development in a team programming environment. Topics include: techniques for 

problem analysis and algorithm design, rapid implementation and pair program-

ming methods, use of standard container classes and library functions. Different 

types of problems will be selected each semester. May be repeated for credit. A 

maximum of 3 units can be applied to the computer science major. Prerequisite: 

CS 315 or consent of instructor. SSU students taking this course participate in 

regional and national programming competitions.

CS  351 COMputer ArChiteCture (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. This course is a sequel to CS 252 and includes the following 

topics: Instruction set design; stages of instruction execution, data and control 

path design; CISC, RISC, stack architectures; pipelining; program optimization 

techniques, memory hierarchy: cache models and design issues, virtual memory 

and secondary storage; I/O interfacing; advanced topics to include some of the 

following: parallel architectures, DSP or other special purpose architecture, FPGA, 

reconfigurable architecture, asynchronous circuit design. Prerequisites: CS 215 

and CS 252, or consent of instructor.

CS  355 dAtABASe MAnAGeMent SySteMS deSiGn (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. This course focuses on the theoretical as well as the practical 

aspects of modern database systems. Topics include the study of the entity-rela-

tionship (E/R) model, relational algebra, data normalization, XML as a semi-struc-

tured data model, data integrity and database administration. Current tools and 

technologies are used to create and manipulate sample databases. Prerequisite: 

CS 215 or consent of instructor.
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CS  497 internShip (1-3)
 Student projects conceived and designed in conjunction with an off-campus orga-

nization or group. The internship is intended to provide on-the-job experience in an 

area of computer science in which the student has no prior on-the-job experience. 

Computer hardware or computer time required for the internship, as well as regu-

lar supervision of the intern, must be provided by the off-campus organization. 

Prerequisite: student must be within 30 units of completion of the CS major. May 

be taken Cr/NC only. No more than 3 units can be applied to the CS major.

CS  450 OperAtinG SySteMS (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. This course covers the fundamental concepts of operating 

system design and implementation, the study of problems, goals, and methods 

of concurrent programming, and the fundamentals of systems programming. 

Topics include resource-management, process and thread scheduling algorithms, 

inter-process communication, I/O subsystems and device-drivers, memory man-

agement include virtual memory, segmentation, and page-replacement policies. 

These topics will be covered in theory and in practice through the study of the 

source-code of a working operating system. Prerequisites: CS 252 and CS 315, or 

consent of instructor.

CS  452 COMpiler deSiGn And COnStruCtiOn (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 2 hours. Application of language and automata 

theory to the design and construction of compilers. Lexical scanning, top-down 

and bottom-up parsing; semantic analysis, code generation; optimization. Design 

and construction of parts of a simple compiler using compiler generation tools. 

Prerequisite: CS 215 and 252, or consent of instructor.

CS  454 theOry Of COMputAtiOn (4)
 Lecture, 4 hours. This course provides a mathematical study of the types of 

problems that can and cannot be solved by computers. Abstract mathematical 

models of computing devices and language specification systems with focus on 

regular and context-free languages. Classification of computer-solvable problems. 

Prerequisite: CS 315, or consent of instructor.

CS  460 prOGrAMMinG lAnGuAGeS (4)
 Lecture 4 hours. This course provides a survey of the syntactic, semantic, and 

implementation features of functional, procedural, object-oriented, logic and 

concurrent programming languages. Prerequisites: CS 252 and CS 315, or consent 

of instructor.

CS  465 dAtA COMMuniCAtiOnS (3)
 Lecture, 2 hours; laboratory, 3 hours. The ISO reference model, theoretical basis 

for data communications, data transmission theory and practice, telephone sys-

tems, protocols, networks, internetworks, with examples. Prerequisites: CS 351, or 

consent of instructor.

CS  470 AdVAnCed SOftWAre deSiGn prOjeCt (3)
 Lecture, 3 hours. This course is a project based course designed to provide a 

“real world, team oriented” capstone experience for computer science majors. 

Coursework will be organized around large programming projects. The content of 

the projects may vary depending on the interests of the instructor and may include 

industry, government, non-profit organization, or other affiliations. Prerequisites: 

CS 315, CS 370, and senior standing in the major, or consent of instructor.

CS  480 ArtifiCiAl intelliGenCe (3)
 This course is a survey of techniques that simulate human intelligence. Topics 

may include: pattern recognition, general problem solving, adversarial game-

tree search, decision-making, expert systems, neural networks, fuzzy logic, and 

genetic algorithms. Prerequisite: CS 315 or consent of instructor.

CS  495 SpeCiAl StudieS (1-4)
 This course is intended for students who are doing advanced work in an area of 

computer science (e.g., a senior project). Prerequisite: an upper-division CS course 

in the area of interest and consent of instructor. 

CS  496 SeniOr SeMinAr (1-4)
 Discussion of a topic of current importance in computer science. Independent 

student projects or oral presentations may be required. Prerequisite: senior stand-

ing in CS curriculum.


